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ihvobce.
Curiosities of Divorce Laws in the United

States.
[From the New YorkHerald.]

A tendency to render divorce more
easy has marked the legislation of the
United States from the beginning.
Adultery, the prime and everywhere
all-sufficient ground for divorce, has
been more and more leniently treated

half century or so. Allusion has
been made at various times, in a gene-
ral way, to the diversity of divorce laws
in the different States and Territories
of the United States. InAlabama, for
example, not only does adultery com-
mitted after marriage afford a ground
for divorce, but adultery or immorality
committed before marriage can, when
discovered and proved after marriage,
vitiate and dissolve the marriage. In
Georgia not only insanity, but mere
mental incapacity, is a legal ground for
divorce. IvKentucky certain forms of
disease afford legal cause for divoFce.
In point of fact Kentucky allowsdivorce
for more "causes" than any other State
in the Union or country in the world.
A man and wifecan obtain divorce from
each other on sixteen different "causes"
in Kentucky.

In Maine the saying of the wag holds
good, that, "though itis hard to get a
drink, itis easy to get a divorce." The
law there reads : "Divorce may be de-
creed when the Judge deems it reason-
able and proper, conducive to domestic
harmony and consistent with the Avel-
fare of society." InIllinois also large
discretionary divorcing powers are
granted to the Judges, in addition to
the seven legal causes allowed for di-
vorce. IvDelaware adultery itself does
not necessitate the granting ofa divorce.
Itdepends upon the party committing
the crime. If the wife sins then the

md can legally demand an abso-
lute divorce; if the husband is the of-

•• then the wife is only legally
•1 to a partial divorce or separa-

tion. This may at first glance seem
unfair. Yet itis based upon one sound
argument and conceded fact. The sin
of the husband and father cannot affect
the status of the children of a family,
but the sin of the wife and mother can
and does. InNevada a failure or neg-
lect upon the part of the head ofa fam-
ilyto provide the "necessaries" of life
for said family constitutes a legal
ground for divorce. "Lunacy at the
time of marriage" is specified in the
laws of Nevada as vitiating the union.
If "love is lunacy," as some philoso-
phers hold, how can any marriage be
legal ? Beside, the momentous question
arises, under the laws of Nevada, are
"new bonnets" counted under the head
of 'necessaries?"

North Carolina, theoretically at least,
must be "a State of easy divorce."
*Any just cause, at the discretion of the
Judge," it allowed to dissolve the mar-
riage tie. Rhode Island allows "gross
misbehavior or wickedness" in either
party to constitute a ground for di-
vorce.

i:. Connecticut the famous— or, as
sorae hold, the infamous

—
"omnibus

clause" became a part of the code.
T\" '"omnibus clause" provides that
an; '

ach mischief or misbehavior as

perma \u25a0'• sstroys happiness and ue-
! irposes of marriage" shall

tute a legal ground for divorce.
<>n as this would be con-

venie isibleif it could only be
beyond a peradventure what

Lief or misbehavior was in
each ]articular case. In Tennessee an

;ainst the life of one party to
ac ntraet by the other party was held
a fulland sufficient legal ground. But
ina recent case inNew Yorkcity, where
the wifeattempted one night to strangle
her husband in his sleep, the husband
was advised that he had no legal
grounds for a divorce, adultery being
more

*'
matrimonially available" than

murder. In Virginia if a Avoman is
discovered after marriage to have borne
a bad character deservedly before mar-
riage, without her husband becoming
aware of that fact tillafter marriage,
then the husband become* legally en-

to a divorce. In this case tha
civ.'.-; is held as having been married by
the woman under the false pretense of
a g Icl ter. Andif either Ims-

v- lias \u25a0 imitted a crime
sje, and said commission

~'i p '\u25a0'\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 is ~: it discovered by the other
party till after marriage, then the in-
noce:ri ]arty is held to be entitled to a
liv>L-ce from the guilty party.

SQUIRRELS' PAWS.
One thing that probably goes to make

ap the physical basis of intelligence in
squirrels is their possession of a pair of
paws which almost serve them in the
place of hands. Mr. Herbert Spen-
cer has pointed out that many of the
cleverest animals are those which can
grasp an object all round with some
prehensile organ. Such animals, in
fact, are the only ones that can really
quite understand the nature of space of
three dimensions. The apes and mon-
keys withtheir opposable thumb, the
elephants with their flexibletrunks and
its finger-like process, the parrots with
their prehensile claws, are allinstances
strictly inpoint.

Wherever we find a clever animal,
like the dog, without any grasping
powers, we also find a large develop-
ment of the sense of smell, which may
be regarded as to some extent compen-
satory. But itmust never be forgotten
that the cleverness of the dog lias been
greatly increased by long hereditary
intercourse withman. while the clever-
Eess 'f the elephant, the monkey and

opossum is all native and self-evolved.
The squirrel's paws stand him in al- \u25a0

most equally good stead. For. though
he has no opposable thumb, he can
hold anut or a fruit between them, roll-;
ing itabout or adjusting it meanwhile ;
and his teeth also serve as regular tools,
which further enable him to manipulate
an object held in the paws almost as
wellas any other animal except the apes
and monkeys. It is observable, too,:
that his tailbelongs markedly to one of
the two types common among forestine
tree-hunting creatures. Those which
crawl or hang among the boughs have
generally prehensile tails to aid them in
grasping the branches ; those which run

and leap from tree to tree have gener-
allybushy tails to aid them in balanc-
ing themselves, and to act as a sort of
aerial rudder.

—Harper's Weekly.

IGNORANCE ANDFEAR.

Ignorance is the mother of fear in
man or beast. If a street-car is pro-
pelled insuch a manner that no horses
can be seen drawing it, all the horses
in the vicinity will take fright. The
most silent of dummy-engines is a
frightfulobject to every horse who has
not learned from experience that it is
harmless.

In this respect the horse and the In-
dian resemble each other. We always
wondered, until we went West, why,
when on the war-path, the Indians' first
hostility was not directed against the
railroads which run near his reserva-
tion. During the outbreak in Arizona
and New Mexico, murderous bands of
red men crossed and re-crossed the
track of the Southern Pacific railroad,
without injuring so much as a rail. Yet
they were anxious to harm the white
man's property in every way possible.

We learned that the reason of this
is, that most of the Indians stand in
awe of railroads, and dread the puffing
locomotive as much to-day us when first
they saw it. Time has not so accus-
tomed them to the sight that they can
look upon a passing train without a feel-
ing of wonder and awe at the unseen
power that propels it. This unseen
cause they do not comprehend, and it
terrifies them.

The Chinese, on arriving in San
Francisco, are terrified at the silent
running of street-cars on cable-roads.

"Xopushee! no pullee!" exclaimed an
English-speaking Chinaman; "go down
hillee, go up hillee. Oo! Joss, he
mad!"

And he assigned the cause of the
strange sight to the anger of his heath-
en god. —

Youth's Cwwnavion.

LAFAYETTE'S GEXEROSITY.
Unfortunately, too many great men,

among those classed as statesmen, de-
serve the censure which Goldsmith
passed onBurke :
Who, born for the universe, narrowed his mind,
And to party gave up what was meant forman-

kind.
Lafayette was not of this class. Nor

was he guiltyof the other ethical blun-
der, which not a few good ai.d great
men commit, of being so engrossed
withprinciples as to be indifferent to
persons. He was not only a patriot
ami a lover of free institutions, but a
generous friend and a sympathizing
benef:.

Matthew Carey, the father of the
political economist, who recently died
in Philadelphia, was obliged to I
Ireland, on account oi' a political
pamphlet, whose sentiments were con-

sidered treasonable. He took refuge
inFrance, where he set up type for Dr.
Franklin, who had a small printing-
office near Paris. There he made the
acquaintance of Lafayette. The Mar-
quis become much interested in the
young Irish patriot.

Some years after Carey came to the
United States. He was livinginPhila-
delphia, struggling to establish a news-
paper, when Lafayette visited that city.
She Marquis sent for him, inquired into
his prospects and promised to recom-
mend him to his friends.

The next morning the struggling
journalist was surprised to receive a

letter from the Marquis, containing
four $100 notes, but not a word in
reference to tlxe inclosure.

It was a noble act, worthy of the
noble man who had spent a large part
of .a princely fortune in the cause of
American liberty. He could not only
risk his life for a nation, but he could
aid a poor young man to make a living.

Several years after, when the young
Irishman had become well off,he sent
a valuable present to the Marquis.
When, in1524, he again visited this
country, broken infortune, Mr. Carey
sent him $400. The French gentleman,
who didnot like to be repaid a gift, was
with difficultypersuaded to accept the
money.

TIIE DOCTORS OX CIGARETTE-
S3IOKIXG.

Our doctors have threatened to ex-
communicate another pleasure; the
consoling cigarette is doomed. Scarce-
lya week passes without some solemn
warning being conveyed in the journals
devoted to medical science. No amuse-
ment is too simple, no recreation too
insignificant, no stimulant too trivialto
avoid the stigma that it is insome way
or degree injurious to health. Society
has accepted the cigarette as the most-
genteel medium by which the delight-
ful blue smoke can be conveyed be-
tween the lips. To smoke a pipe inthe
streets is considered a solecism; but
ladies in these modern days are not
offended if their male companions ex-
tract a silver case and light up a well-
rolled Turkish cigarette. It is no
stranger to some boudoirs and liberal
drawuur-rooms. There are houses

where the cigarette is found U2>on tlie
menu and is introduced between the
courses by the recognized gourmet.
The cigarette is the young man's best
companion. Away from England the
cigarette is a part of conversation ; at
home itis apart of dress. The Eastern
resident uses his cigarette as a play-
thing; he. smokes that he may not ap-
pear to be doing nothing. Surely the
medical profession has called

"
Wolf

"
a littletoo often. We may be fright-
ened at draughts or drains, but itis not
likelythat any one will abandon the
cigarette on account of this latest alarm.
There is much to be said against the
selfishness of cigarette-smoking; like
allhabits which grow upon men, it is
apt to be abused, and cigarette-smokers
are not always too considerate toward
women who may dislike smoking inany
form. But it requires stronger evi-
dence than the new registering-pulse
machine to prove the danger of mod-
ern cigarttte-smokinsr.— London Tele-
graph.

GOOD REASONS FOR DECLIXIXGA

CHALLENGE.
Apropos of dueling M. Albert Delpit

relates inParis a very amusing anec-
dote that willbear translating. One
day one of his confreres called on him.
He had had a quarrel with a gentle-
man at his club over the card table. In
his anger he had thrown two candela-
bra and a clock, the whole of the man-
tel ornaments, at the head of the gen-
tleman, and, not satisfied with this, lie
wanted to send him a challenge. M.
Ivan F. Woestyne and myself, whom he
had selected as his seconds, tried in
vain to make himunderstand that what
he had already done was quite suffi-
cient. He would not listen to us and
so we went to call on his antagonist.
This gentleman was a merchant, and
he received us with the utmost polite-
ness, but, on our explaining the object
of our visit, said :

"Gentlemen, Irefuse absolutely to
give any satisfaction to M. X.

"
"Ah!"
<:Iwillnever fight withhim."
"Indeed!"
"Nor withanybody."
"May we know the reason?"
"Certainly."
He took a cigar, lighted it with all

the calmness of a man who felt per-
fectly certain of himself, and resumed :"

Gentlemen, whydo people fightduels ?
Because their honor is at stake. Well,
Iam not afraid to declare to you that
there are two kinds of honor. Ifone of
you two should receive an insult you
would be dishonored if you did not
fight. Being public men you belong to
the public. As for me, on the con-
trary, lam a merchant. IfIwas to
fight a duel my honor would be gone.
My credit wouldbe dead. Iwouldnot
be able to get even a note at three
months discounted."

TIIEABORIGIXES OF ALASKA.
We experienced no trouble from the

natives except in the early part of the
winter they -would come and stand
about our doors and windows and get
in our way generally, so that they 1.0-
--came a nuisance. When the frost gath-
ered on our windows they kept pcop-
holes open by licking off the frost with
their tongues. This we finallygot rid
of by making a strong decoction of cay-
enne pepper and painting the outside
of the glass, so that licking was not at
all comfortable. A fow of the respect-
able ones were occasionally let into the
house. Ifany of these didnot behave
themselves we treated them with very
littleceremony, so that they soon be-
came afraid of us, and were very civil.
At first some of them had the habit of
opening the door and walking into the
house as ifthey were the owners, and
after a short time we got tired of this
and kicked a few of them out, and by
that means they have improved intheir
manners considerably. There is very-
littlefight inthem, and theynever stick
together or stand up for each other.
Ifyou cuff one the rest stand around
and look on and laugh, and say it is
"Nakoomk" (good), and the followget-
ting chastised is "Aseeruk" (bad). They
are not at allhandsome, but then they
are quite well for savages. The women
when young are much better looking
than the men, but all are very dirtyand
never dream of washing any part of
their bodies. The men wear a large
pair ofbone buttons, like shirt studs,
in their under lips, and it gives them
anything but a pleasant appearance.
The women tattoo their chins, which
they consider a great mark of beauty,
ImtIcannot say that Iagree withthem
on that point.—Alaska Correspond'

ence.
Ax ingenious Frenchman, perhaps

taking hint from the hunting of deer at
night with a jackl-antern, lowered an
electric light inan air-tight globe, into
the sea, attracting to it thousands of
fishes. Boats with nets closed in and
made a tremendous haul.
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Confirmation of Assessment for Sprink-
ling St. Peter Street

Offio* of the Board of Public Works, )
City otr St. Paul, Minn, July7, 1883. )

The assessment of benefits, costs and expenses
arising from the sprinkling of St. Peter street,
from College avenue to Iglehart street, in the
City ofSt. Paul, Minnesota, until November 1,
A.D. 1883, under contract of John Gehrke,
having been completed by the Board of Public
Works in and for said City,said Board willmeet
at their office insaid Cityat 2:30 P. M.,on tae
20th day of July, A.D.1888, to hear objections
(ifany) to said assessment, at which time and
place unless sufficient cause is shown to the con-
trary said assessment willbe confirmed by said
Board.

The followingis a list of the supposed owners'
names, a description of the property benefited
and the amounts assessed against the same to- wit:

Park Place Addition to St. Paul.

Supposed owner and
description. Lot. Benefits.

Jas. Hahn 1 $12 90
Trustees Minn.Church Foundation. 6 00
£ame, S % of 3 CO
HOfficer, of 3 8 40
Same, (except N 80 ft) 4 150
E C Washington, N 30 ft of 4 9 90
H Brown 5 600

Williams 6 13 20
Same 7 6 60
MPSaunders.. 8 6 60
Same 9 13 65
Farrington & Kinney's Addition to St. Paul.

Supposed owner and
description. Lot. Block. Benefits.

LB Stephenson, et al "")
S4oft of 9 1

'
-.„ ._

Same, S4oft of 8 1 f*°
'&

Same, S4oft of 7 1 J
Augusta J Pelf. N 40 ftof 1

SBoftof 9 1 ! -r
—

Same. N4oftofSßo ftof 8 1 f*"
'°

Same, N4oft of SBoftof 7 1 J
MSLivingstou,N'ly6oftof 9 1 "|
Same, N'ly60 ftof 8 1 |
Same, N'ly60 ftof 7 1 [-$17 25
Same, (except Freeman's

part) 6 1 J
Supposed owner and

description. Benefits.
J G Freeman. Commencing at the N

side ofSt. Peter street at the 8 W'ly
corner of lot 6, block 1, Farrington &
Kinney's addition to St. Paul; thence
NEly to NEly corner of said lot 6;
thence N W'ly along the Elyline of lots
2, S, 4 and 5, inblock 1to apoint 70 ft
8 Ely from the NEly corner of block
1; thence S W'ly to St. Peter street to a
point 30 ftSly from the N W'ly corner
ofsaid lot8; thence 8 Ely along St. Pe-
ter street to beginning $23 41

J A Wheelock. Commencing at S E cor-
ner of St. Peter street and Summit ave-
nue inSt. Paul, Minnesota; thence Ely
along Summit avenue to N E corner of
lot1, block 1, Farrington & Kinney's
addition to St. Paul; thence 8 Elyalong
Ely line of said block 1, 70 ft;thence
8 W'ly toa point on St. Peter street 30
ftSly from NW'ly corner ef lot 8 said
block; thence N W'ly to beginning $28 81
Farrington &Kinney's Addition to St. Paul.

Supposed owner and
description. Lot. Block. Benefits.

E J Woodward 4 2 ) $9o 9fiSame, (except St. Peter st) 5 2 j*•" °
D Mullen, (except N'ly40

ft and St. Peter st 1 6 2 3 90
Samo, 1 except N'ly40 ft 1. 7 2 732
E T Ogden, (except St.

Peter st) N'ly 40 ftof.. G 2 )
Rame, N'ly40 ft of 7 2 [$7 06
Same, N'ly40 ft of 8 2 )

Ramsey's Addition to St. Paul.
Supposed owner and

description. Lot. Block. Benefits.
FY Hyderstaedt, S '.f of 8 1 )
Same, S3* of 9 1 [$G 90
Same, S l..' of 10 1 )
MX Patterson, N ;.;0f.... 8 1 )

Same, NJ^ 0f....." 'J 1 -
?ll 40

Bame,N j|of 10 1 )

Simpson's Addition to St. Paul.

Supposed owner ami
description. Lot. Benefits.

Wm Markoe 1 #6 00
Same 2 9 90

Allobjections to said assessment must lie
made in writingand filed withthe Clerk of said
Board at least one day prior to said meeting.

JOHN C. TERRY, President pro tern.
Official:R.L. Gorman,

Clerk Board of Public Works. 191-93

Confirmation of Assessment for SjM-
linsc Tenth Street,

Office of the Board of Public Works, )
City of St. Patjl, Minn., July7, 1883. $

The assessment of benefits, costs and ex-
penses arising from the sprinking of Tenth
street, between Locust street and Broadway
in the city ofSt. Paul, Minnesota, until Novem-
ber 1, A.D. 1883,under contract ofJohnGchrke,
having been completed by the Board
of Public Works, in and for said city,
said Board willmeet at their office in said city,
at 2:30 p.m., on the 20th day of July A.D.1883,
to hear objections (if any) to said assessment,
at which time and place, unless sufficient cause
is shown to the contrary, said assessment willbe
confirmed by said Board.

The followingis a list of the supposed owners'
names, a description of the property benefit ed,
and the amounts assessed against the same, to-
wit:

Kittson's Addition to St. Paul.
Supposed owner and

description. Lot. Block. Benefits.
C D Gilnllan 1 7 $7 21
Same 2 7 5 87
P F McQuillan 5 7 4 95
Same 4 7 19 28
HE Thompson 1 10 562
Same 2 10 4 95
Mary J Jacob 8 10 11 65
Same, E 5 ft of 4 10 0 50
ELVerplank, W45 ftof. 4 10 862
MABeaupre 9 6 5 87
Same 8 6 20 29
Same 7 6 5 20
Same 6 6 18 33
PR L Hardenburgh 1 11
P. R. L.Hardenburgh. ... 2 11
The Vestry of St. Paul

Church.". 3 11 579
Same 4 11 5 62
J. H. Schurmeier 8 5 6 71
E.Lott 7 5 8 55
August MacDonald 6 5 8 55
M.E. Parker 5 5 6 54
C. P. Chouteau 1 12 6 20
Bame 2 12 4 95
P. F. Knauft 3 12 7 46
Same 4 12 8 13
JuliaMoffitt 8. 4 5 87
Same 7 4 5 20
Rosanna Lowry 6 4 5 70
City of St. Paul 5 4 10 56
H. Pfankuch 1 13 8 13
JuliaMoffitt 2 13 5 53
S-im.- 3 13 4 95
Same 4 13 7 88

Allobjections to said assessment must be
made in writingand filed with the Clerk ofsaid
Board at least one day prior to said meeting.

JOHN ('.TERRY, President pro tern.
Official: R. L.Gorman,

Clerk Board ofPublic Works. 191-193

Confirmation of Assessment for Sprink-
ling Dayton Avenue.

Office of the Board of Public Works, )
City of St. Paul, Minn., July 7, 1883. \

The assessment of benefits, costs and expenses
arising from the sprinkling of Dayton avenue
from Summit avenue to Arundel street, in the
City of St. Paul, Mionesota, untilNovember Ist,
A. D.1883, under contract of Wm. Forristal,
having been completed by the Board of Public
Works iv and for said city, said Board will
meet at their officein said city at 2:30 p. m.
on the 20th day of July, A.D.1883, to hear ob-
jections (ifany) to said assessment, at which
time and place, unless sufficient cause is shown
to the contrary, said assessment will be con-
firmed by said Board.

The followingisa listof the supposed owners'
names, a description of the property benefited,
and the amounts assessed against the same to-
wit:

Dayton and Irvine's Addition to St. Paul.
Supposed owner and

description. Lot. Block. Benefits.
R. C. Munger, (except Jo-

settestreet) 46 82 $5 40
Same, 45 82 8 80
E.G.Rogers, 44 82 14 58
Bame,E^of 43 82 415
R. S. and R. C. Munger,

W>£of 43 82 4 15
Bameandsame, 42 82 18 28
D. 8. B. Jonhstone, 41 82 8 80
Same, 40 82 15 77
Same, 89 82 8 80
Stanford Newell, 38 82 8 80
Same, 87 82 24 90
R. Goodrich, 86 82 22 83
Same, 85 82 8 80
L. J.Allen, 34 82 8 80
LJ Allen 33 82 22 83
Edwin Bell 32 82 20 75
Same SI 82 10 58
Same 30 82 8 80
HMShaw 29 82 1162
Wm B tihaw 28 82 10 88
NKGreen 27 82 24 90
MFKennedy 26 82 18 26

Supposed owner and
description. Benefits.

Mary AKitt.son, E 292}£ ft of Selby
block in Dayton &Irvine's addition to
StPaul $114 96

MinnieDe Graff, W 60 ft ofE 352>£ ftof
Selby block in Dayton it Irvine's ad-
dition toStPaul *36 10

MLGriswold, W CO ft of E 412>^ ft of
Selby block in Dayton & Irvine's addi-
tion to St Paul $34 03

New YorkLifeInsurance company, W 60
ftofE472Xft of Selby block in Day-
ion &Irvine's addition toStPaul $34 03

A XFahnestock, W 55 ftof E52734 ft of
Selby block in Dayton &Irvine's addi-
tion toSt Paul $23 24

Chas VKnight, Wssft of E 582>£ ft of
Selby block inDayton &Ifvine's addi-
tion"toSt Paul $39 22

P. R, Sanders, N 150 ft of WSO ft of E
6323^ ft of Selby block in Dayton &
Irvine's addition to St. Paul t22 43

Chas HRobinson, W 50 ft ofE 682}.f ftof
Selby block inDayton &Irvine's addi-
tion toSt.Paul ..." $24 90

C S Day, W 15034ft of E 833 ft of Selby
block in Dayton &Irvine's addition to
StPaul $53 95

M J Monfort, W 9V£ ftof E 842K ft of
Selby block in Dayton &Irvine's addi-
tion to St Paul $2 87

D AMonfort, W 50 ftof E 892>.< ft of
Selby block inDayton & Irvine's addi-
tion toStPaul $20 75

Geo W Moore, WSO ft of E 94234 ft of
Selby block inDayton &Irvine's addi-
tion to St Paul $24 17

Same, W 7734 ftof E 1,020 ft of Selby
block in Dayton &Irvine's addition to
St Paul $28 43

EB Flint, WBoft ofE 1100 ft of Selby
block in Dayton &Irvine's addition to
StPaul $26 57

GR Monfort, W 140 ftof Selby block in
Dayton &Irvine's addition to St Paul.s36 52

Dayton &Irvine's Addition to St.Paul

Supposed owner and
description Lot. Block. Benefits.

BF Breckenridge 8 81 $10 80
Same 7 81 8 80
Mark Costello 6 81 8 30
MFKennedy 5 81 10 30
V A Shepard 1 79 2S 47
Same (except W'ly 4 ft).. 2 79 8 22
J Grant, W'ly 4ftof 2 79 )*,= o-
-5ame....... 3 79 5 515 *°
Samuel McConnell, E of 4 79 $7 26
S E Willoughby, W% of.. 4 79 830
MFKennedy 8 80 10 38
RS Kennedy 7 80 18 68
JohnSteele 6 80 10 79
CBSheehy 5 80 14 53
J J Watson, trustee, N 56

5-10 ftof 1 78 )
Same, (except S GO ft of \ $12 45

EX) 2 7S )
AIISeward, (except W 35

ft.) 3 78 U19
M [mhoff, W 35 ftof 8 78 4 11
MAStrehline 4 78 27 00

Kern's Addition to St.Paul.

Supposed owner and
description. Lot. Block. Benefits.

li A Lanpher 27 1 $4 57
Same (Except W 10 feet) .26 1 17 01
Nancy W Leasure, W 10

feet 0f....: 26 1 0 83
Same 25 1 9 55
MaryAWeUer 24 1 3 74
EEHughson 23 1 3 74
Same, E of 22 1 809
E HJudson W Mof 22 1 1 87
Same 21 1 16 18
JAandWMStees 20 1 8 74
Same and same 19 1 3 74
DMFerguson 18 1 3 74
Same,E}£of 17 1 187
Chas Colter, W}£of 17 1 187
ChasColter 16 1 3 74

Bishop 15 1 3 32
Same 14 1 3 32
Same 13 1 3 74
HC Merritt 1 2 14 50
Same 2 2 4 77
FDAbby 3 2 7 48
E A Johnson 4 2 3 32
Same 5 2 5 40
J H Dodge 6 2 3 32
Same 7 2 4 77
Same 8 2 3 32
F Alpsberg 9 2 3 74
J A ;md W MStees 10 2 3 32
JAandWMStees 11 2 3 32
CEFlandrau 12 2 3 32
Same, EKof 13 2 166
FR Smith", W;..' of 13 2 166
Same 14 2 5 40
Same 15 2 4 77

AH objections to said assessment must be
made in writingand filed withthe Clerk of said
Board at least one d.iv prior to said meeting.

JOHN C. TERRY, President pro tern.
Official: R. L.Gorman,

Clerk Board of Public W?rks. 101-193

CoHflrination of Assessment for Sprint-
ling Grove Street,

Office of the Board ofPublic Works, )
City of St. Paul, Minn., July 7,1888. J

The assessment ofbenefits, costs and expenses,
arising from the sprinkling of Grove street be-
tween Lafayette avenue and Mississippi street,

in the city ofBt. Paul, Minnesota, until Nov-
ember Ist, A. D. 1888, under contract
of Patrick Norris, having been com-
pleted by the Board of Public Works inand for
said city, said Board willmeet at their office in,
said cityat 2.80 p. m. on the 20th day of July
A. D.1888, to hear objections (ifany) to said
assessment, at which, time and place, unless
sufficient cause is shown to the contrary said
assessment willbe confirmed by said Board.

The followingis a listof the supposed owners'
names, a description of the property benefited,
and the amounts assessed against the same,
to-wit:

Schurmeier's Subdivision of Lot 1, Bass' Out
Lots, St. Paul.

Supposed owner and
description Lot. Benefits.

James H.Drake 12 $21 10
Same. E 20 feet of 11 3 37
J. M. Thompson, W 30 feet of.. 11 13 50
Same, E 10 feet of 10 1 69
S. F. Rogers, W 40 feet of 10 15 19
C. D.Strong 9 16 03
Same. E X of 8 3 66
W. F. Dalrymple, W^ of 8 5 06
M. E.Dalrymple 7 15 47

Kittson's Addition to St. Paul.
Supposed owner and

description Lot. Block. Benefits.
C. D. Gilfillan 1 7 $12 09
Same 2 7 9 00
Estate ofP. F. McQail an. 3 7 13 78

Paterson's Addition to St.Paul.
Supposed owner and

description. Lot. Block. Benefits.
Josie Gotzian, E>£ of S}{

«f ..6 4 $13 22
Adam Gotzian, WK of 8

100 feet of ." 6 4 10 69
E C Belote, E% of S 100

W J Godfrey, "c" X of
'
W

% of 8 150 ftof." 5 4 5 06
S Magraw, W X of W %

of Slsoft of 5 4 6 47
LS Rhodes, S Xof 4 4 14 63

Kittson's Addition to St. Paul.
Supposed owner and

description Lot. Block. Benefits.
Rt Rev T LGrace 1 6 $28 13

Paterson's Addition to St. Paul.
Supposed owner and

description. Lot. Block. Benefits.
AR Darling, E 60 ft »f

83s of 6 8 $22 78
AC Wanaer, W 40 ft of

8 X of 6 8 $6 75P J Bowlin, E }*of 5 3 10 69
John HAllen, W 3<of 8H

of 5 3 7 60
Mary A Allen, 8 X0f.... 4 3 14 06

Kittson's Addition to St. Paul.
Supposed owner and

description. Lot. Block. Benefits.
GLFarwell, N.E.150 ftof 1 2 $24 18Edward Sawyer, 8. W. 50

ftof 1 2 19 18
Daytoa's Addition to St. Paul.

Supposed owner and
description. Lot. Block. Benefits.

CAFinehout 15 5 $8 00
CBDoran 12 5 5 34C B Doran H 5 422Jacob Simmer 10 5 17 72
Supposed owner and

description. Benefits.
Augusta Young. Commencing at NE cor

ofblock l.Kittson's addition to StPaul;
thence 8 Elyalong Pine street 32 ft;
thence W'lyalong middle line of said
block 66 ft; thence N'lyat right angles
to Grove street 53 ft to Sly line of said
Grove street; thence Ely to beginning. $3 94

Chas Clifford. Commencing on Grove
street 100 feetEly from N W corner of
block 1, Kittson's addition to St Paul;
thenco Sly at right angles with Grove
street 69feet to N W corner of land con-
veyed by Hill to Nygren; thence Ely
along Nygren' s land* 38 ft; thence N'ly
at light angles to Grove street 52 ftto
south line of said Grove street; thence
W'ly 30 ft to beginning $3 37

Chas S Williams and Annie E Wil-
liams. Commencing on Ely line of
Broadway 80 ftN'ly from S W corner
of block 1, Kittson's addition to St.Paul; thence Ely parallel withTwelfth
street 102 ft;thence N'lyalong Nveren's
W'ly line 23 ft to N W'ly cor 'of Ny-
gren's land; thence N Ely parallel
with W line of block 1and Mississippi
st 69 ft to 8 line of Grove st at a point
100 ft Ely from N W corner of said
block 1; thence W'ly along Grove street
to Mississippi st; thence S W'ly along
Mississippi st 105 ftto intersection of
Broadway; thence Sly along Broadway
46 ft tobeginning,being part of block1,
Kittson's addition toSt. Paul $23 85
All objections to said assessment must be

made in writingand filed with the clerk of said
board at least one day prior to said meeting.

JOHN C. TERRY, President pro tern.
Official: R. L. GORMA.N,

Clerk Board of Public Works. 191-198

Confirmation of Assessment for sprudQlns
Summit Avenue.

Office of the Board of Public Works, )
City of St. Paul, Minn., July 7, 1883. S
The assessment of benefits, costs and expenses,

arising from the sprinkling of Summit avenue,
from Rice street to Wabashaw street, in the city
of St.Paul, Minnesota, untilNovember Ist,A.D.1883, under contract of John ftehrke, having
been completed by the Board ofPublic works in
and for.-said city, said Board will meet at their
office in said city at 2:30 p. m. on the 20th day
ofJuly, A.D.1883, to hear objections (ifany;
to said assessment, at which time and place un-
less sufficient cause is shown to the contrary,
said assessment willbe confirmed by said Board.

The following is a list of the supposed owners'
names, a description of the property benefited,
and the amounts assessed against the same, to-
wit:

Irvine's Addition to S*t. Paul.
Supposed owner and

description Lot. Block. -Benefits.
PatKsiKherßWly3oftof 7 4 )
Same, S W'ly30 ft of 8 4 C*4 78
Mary J Hall, N Ely 90 ft

of 7 4 ) Q .
Same, Ely90 ftof .... 8 4)M143

TDSimonton 9 4 $5 92
Elizabeth N Otis 10 4 8 62

Farrington &Kinney's Addition to St. Paul.
Supposed owner and

description Lot. Block. Benefits.
M A McClung. (Except

N2oftof W24ft) 16 2 $229
Same 15 2 10 80
CDKerr 14 2 7 68
Chas Proal IS 2 4 58
Same. (Except E 10 ft) 12 2 664
HS Ogdea, ElO ftof 12 2 114
Same 11 2 6 44
A Mullen 10 2 7 89
AMullen, W 34 ft of 9 2 4 25
D Mullen. (Except N'ly

40 ft) E 6ft of 9 2 3 88
Same. (Except N'ly40 ft) 8" 2 706
Same. (Except N'ly40 ft) 7 2 497
Same. (Except N'ly40 ft

and except street ) 6 2 2 70
E J Woodward. (Except

street) 5 2 2 59
Same 4 2 13 50
Same 8 2 4 98
Same 2 2 6 65
EJMott 12 6 23
C WBrown Jr. That miscellaneous piece

of land bounded N by Summit avenue, E
by Park Place Addition to St. Paul, 8 by
lot12 block 58, Irvine's Enlargement to
Rice and Irvine's Addition to St. Paul,
and W by nice street, being in the city
of St. Paul, Minnesota ". $3 73

Park Place Addition to St. Paul.
Supposed owner and

description Lot. Benefits.
Trustees of Minnesota Church

Foundation 18 $3 73
Same 17 3 73
Same 16 3 73
LB Conn 15 7 89
Margaret Dennison 14 4 77
R MHarrison 13 7 89
Minnesota Church Foundation 12 8 73
Same 11 3 73
EN Saunders 10 4 57
MPSaunders 9 944
Supposed owner and

description • Benefits
J A Wheelock. Commencing at 8 E

corner .of St Peter street and i
Summit avenue in St. Paul,
Minnesota; thence Ely along Sum-

, mit avenue to N Ecorner of lot1, block
1, Farrington and Kinney's Addition to
St. Paul; thence 8 Ely along line of
said block 1, 70 ft, thence 8 Wly toa
point on St. Peter street 80 ftSly from
N W'ly corner of lot3 said block;thence
N W'ly tobeginning $19 94

Butman's Addition to St. Paul.

Supposed owner and
description Lot. Block. Benefits.

C Browning 1 2 .r $12 87
JC Green 2 2 tl4 54
J GFreeman, S W'ly 50 ft

of 1 2 89
Joel E Whitney, NEly 93

ftof 1 5 65
Edward Curry, NE'ly 50 ft

of S 100 ft of 1 2 89
Plymouth Church. Commencing on N'ly

side of Summit avenue 87.8-10 ft Wly
from Wabashaw street; thence Ely to
Wabasbaw street; thence N'ly178.92-100

ftalong Wabashaw street,thence W'ly at
right angles 108.9-10 ft, thence Sly to
beginning $25 98

Bazille's Addition toSt. Paul.
Supposed owner and

description Lot. Block. Benefits.
Cochran & Walsh, (3 of

Summit avenue) 4 1 $1 45
Allobjections to caul assessment must bemade in writingand filed with the Clerk of said

Board at least one day prior to said meeting
JOHN C. TERRY, President pro tern.

Official, R. L Gorman,
Clerk Board of Public Works. 191-93

KEALESTATE.

LMISTON!
IVTontana,

The Denver of tha Northwest
—

is the terminal
point ofthree divisions of the Northern Pacific
Railroad. Itis located as the geographical cen
ter of that line. Ithas had a most marvelous
growth.

POPULATION INBECEMBEE, 1882... 50"
FEBRUARY, 1888... 1,000" "
MAT, 1883... 1,946" "
JUNE, 1883. -2,460

The Branch Line to the Yellowstone National
Park has its terminal point here, and all the im-
mense travel to that famous resort is compelled
to stop here from a few hours' time to a number
of days. The principal shops of the railroad
company between Brainerd and the Pacific Ocean
are now being built here. They will give em-
ployment toprobably 1090 men. Pine timber is
plenty inthe surrounding country, and various
sawmills in the immediate vicinity of the town
furnish work for hosts ofemployt s. The valleys
of the Yellowstone, Shields and Smith rivers are
vast and very rich inagricultural resources, and
are wellsettled. Iheir trade is entirely tributary
to Livingston, while magnificent cattle ranches
abound in every direction; vast mines of true bi-
tuminous coal, which can be coked for \% cents
per ton; also rich iron mines are within two to
four miles from town, a' d are being worked.
The gold placer mines of Emigrant Gulch, Bear
Crevice, MillCreek, and Eight-Mile Creek, are*
all in the Yellowstone Valley just south of Liv-
ingston, directly tributary to it,and are being;
actively worked. That wonderfully rich quartz
country, silver and sold, known as the Clark's
Fork District, is south of town, and Livingston
is the headquarters and outfitting point. Im-
mense deposits of limestone, sandstone, clay and
fine brick clay, are but two miles distant, and the
manufacture oflime is already an important in-
dustry*, this being the first point after leaving Du-
luthon the east, 1,000 miles, where lime rock is
found. There are some 200 buildings in course
of construction. The Park Addition on which
the new $17,000 school house is expected to be
built is the most desirable residence property in
town, while the Palace Addition contains tha
cheapest business property offered for sale

—
the

tendency of business and busineaa improvements
being largely in that direction. There are two
banks, the First National and aprivate bank; two
newspapers, one daily and one weekly. Asmelt
ing and reduction c mpany is also in process of
formation, to be located here. There are many
chances forbusiness enterprises ofvarious kinds.
Like all new countries, the o portunitiee for
profitable employment are very good and work-
men as well as men of capital willfind plenty of
chances inand around the town. Livingston is

less than a year old, yet itis probably the second
largest city inMontana: Itis not surprising
when one considers that agriculture alone has
made Fargo; the Northern Pacific company's rail-
road shops, Brainerd; summer visitors, Saratoga;
lumber, Eau Claire; silver and gold mines, Den-
ver;cattle Kansas City; ironand coal, Pittsburg;
that a combination of all of these factors as is
found here should, within the next five years
make this point a city of at least 50,000 people.
The prediction may seem a wild one, but wehave
yet to see or know anyone who, a few years ago,
was accused of being wild then in their predic-
tions, who predicted one-half of what has actual-
lyoccurred in the Northern Pacific country. We
sold lot< inFargo a few years ago for $100 each
that would sell to-day for$10 000; acres at James-
town for $15 per acre (cost 48 cents) that to-day
sell for $1,500, and are builton. We have acres
to-day inFargo which cost 48^ cents that are
now in town lots selling at the rate of $1,250 per
acre. So lots at Living-ton which we now t ffor
at from $25 to ?250 will, insiilfof 3 years, sell at
from $500 to $10,000 apiece. They have doneso
at all good points on the road in the past, and
they willin the future

—
particularly at an excep-

tionally good poii-t like this. We advance price
inJuly.

C. LIVINGSTON&CO.,
63 East Third stnxt, St. Fail.

G. G. BEARDSLEY,
Fargo, Dakota.

W. A. SMITH,
General Agent, Livingston, Montana.

Toward the_Rising Si.
THE

"AlbertLea Route,"
Which is composed of the

Minneapolis & St. Louis]Railway.
Burlington, Cedar Rapids & Northern
Chicago, New York, Boston, Philadel-

phia, Baltimore, Washington, To-
ronto, Montreal, Quebec,

And infact toall Eastern points in the United
States and Canada. The 6:30 p. m. train from
Minneapolis runs through to Chicago, arriving
in the latter city at 8:15 p. m., in ample time to
connect with the Limited and Fast Express
Trains to the East.

TRAVELERS FROM

Northern Minnesota. Dakota & Manitoba
Will findthis the best and most convenient route
to the East, as connections are made inthe Un-
ion Depot at Minneapolis, guarding against loss
of time

Remember, St. Paul passengers leave theUuion
Depot at 7:25 a. m. and 5:30 p. m.,and leaveth
Union Depot at Minneapolis at 8:10 a. m. and
6:30 p. m.

Fare always as low as by any other route, an
baggage checked through. Ask for your tickets
viathis route, and be sure they read via Albert
-tea and West Liberty.
B.F. Mills, General Freight and crger
gent, 8., R. &N. Railway.
A. H.Bode, General raffia Manager, M.4 St.

mmRailway.
E. St. John, General Ticket and Passenger

Agent C,R.I.&P. Railway.
The.city office of the Albert Lea Route In

Minneapolis is at No. 8 Wellington avenue, op.
ite the collet house, and inCt. Paul at corner
Third and Sibley streets.

"
\u25a0• GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

EPPS'S COCOA!
BREAKFAST.

"By a thorough knowledge ol the natural
laws which govern the operations of digestion
and nutrition, and bya caret ukapplication ofth«
fine properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps
has provided our breakfast tables with a deli-
cately flavored beverage which may save as
many heavy doctors' bills. It is by the judi-
cious use of such articles of diet that a constitu-
tion may be built up until strong enough to re-
sist every tendency of disease. Hundreds of
subtle maladies are floating around us ready to
attack wherever there is a weak point. We may
escape many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves
well fortified with pure blood and a properly
nourished frame."

—
CivilService Gazette.

Made simply withboiling water 01 milk. Sold
in tins only (>£-lb. and lb.) by Grocers, labeled
thus:

JAMES EPPS ICO, *TSSigS£

.*f*TCT1ll>k» No time should
finSlEi11 m* be iost ifthe st°!n

-
HllT.7,nifrli"*IIKach liverand bow"
f|*r CELEBRATED «\u25a0<) els are affected to

adopt thesure rem-
edy, Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters.
Diseases of the or-
gans named beget
others far more se.
:rious, and a delay
lis therefore haz
ardous. Dyspep-
sia, liver com-
plaint, chills and
fever, early rheu-


